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BRITISH GAI?FilRlVE TOWARDS PUISIEUX, NORTH OF ANCRE
Canadians Carry Out Three Successful Raids Against Bavarians
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STRAIN OF WARIt 1» this crushing burden that makes 
It imperative for the Grand Trunk to get 
a final and Immediate settlement with 
the Dominion Government.

What should that settlement be?
We see no refuge from bankruptcy for 

the old Grand Trunk except nationalisa
tion. That Its stockholders would benefit 
by nationalization, no one who reads Mr. 
Smlthers’ letter to the prime minister can 
doubt. We certainly would regard It as 
little short of madness for the Dominion 
Government to pay another dollar for the 
Grand Trunk Pacific. If seventy million 
dollars mote is to be invested we may 
have something to show' for the Invest
ment. With the Grand Trunk, the Grand 
■Shrunk Pacific, and National Transcon
tinental, and the Intercolonial, w^ should 
be able to construct a powerful national 
•railway.

” We'hear from Gttawÿ every now and 
then that the Dominion Government may 
take over the Grand Trunk Pacific. It 
has little choice but to take It over; but 
what is to become of the Grand Trunk? 
Mr. Smlthers, in his letter, says that the 
Grand Trunk cannot continue to serve 
the public and pay Its way unless re
lieved for all time to come from the an
nual Interest charge of $2,750,000 on 
count of the Grand Trunk Pacific, under 
which It now is staggering. No temporary 
assistance, however generous, 
of any avail, and In this connection he 
writes to the prime minister:

In the course of conversation, as 
an alternative, you suggested that tne 
government might advance, by way 
of lban. sufficient money to supply 
any deficiency In the amount re
quired to meet the fixed chargee or 
the Grand Trunk Pacific Railway for 
a period of, say, five years, antici
pating that at the expiration of that 
period the net earnings would be suf
ficient for that purpose. I repned 
that under present circumstances I 
did not think the Grand Trunk Rail- 
wav Company would be Justified in 
entering Into any rrangement which 
would Involve the accumulation of 
further liabilities against that com
pany's revenues. I considered that 
any such arrangement involving such 
increased ligblHtle* would so handi
cap the company's necessary now*r 
of financing as to render It unable to 
fulfil the evee.lnrneostor demands nf 
the nubile and public bodies—demands 
which could not ooes’bly be met un
less the credit of the Grand Trunk 
Railway Company was so maintained 
as to render possible the raising of 
fresh capital as required.

The Grand Trunk Railway of Canada 
is being dragged down to financial ruin 
by the Grand Trunk Pacific. No one can 
reach any other conclusion after read
ing the letter sent to Sir Robert Borden 
by Alfred W. Smlthers, chairman of the 
Grand Trunk Hallway, on Dec. 10, 1915. 
The Grand Trunk Pacific Railway does 
not earn operating expenses. Every year 
Its Interest.upon Its bonds has to be paid 
by Its sureties—the Dominion Govern
ment and the old Grapd Trunk. The Do
minion Government has to fork up tour 
million dollars per annum, and the Grand 
Trunk $2,760,000. The government can 
stand the strain, but’ the Gratnd Trunk 
cannot The government, moreover,’ has 

that It can take over the 
time, but the old Grand
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Allies Can Continue Fight 
Indefinitely, Bonar Law 

Tells Commons.
No Discussion on Niceties of 

Submarine Question Cansof Stout
eat Patterns Be Tolerated.

GREEK SKY CLEARINGt ,

\ie T routera of 
fcg—and tho IMPUDENT PROPOSALS Danger of Attack From Rear 

Much. Less That Short 
Time Ago.

German Newspaper Corres
pondent in U. S. Attempt-1 

ed a Bold Stroke.

a first Hen so 
property at any 
Trunk is faced with the perpetual burden 
of paying $2,760,000 per year tor a dead 
horse. That we are not astray In esti
mating the liabilities wlU appear from 
Mr. Smlthers’ letter to Premier Borden, 
in which he says:

The amount 0£l?t«re*t guaranteed 
by the Grand Trunk Co. Is about 
$2,760,000 annually. • • * The 
amount of Interest guaranteed by the, 
government. Including that on the 
government loan of $to-0O0.0W, 
amounts to about $4,000,000 per 
annum.

a heavy worsted, 
pattern. Have 

and side straps, 
e $3.50 trousers,

Tandon. Feb. 12.—In a stirring- 
speech, Chancellor of the Exchequer. 
Bonar Law, declared today before tho 
house of commons that England will, 
and is able to, continue the war indef
initely from every standpoint and that 
in mettent pertaining to the financing^ 
of the needs of her armies, she towers 
high abov^-her enemies.

The minister of tne' exchequer had 
appeared before the commons to move 
the extension of the national credit. 
.He said that the average expenditure 
has reached 1.' 5.790,000 dally and that 
since t e b-gnning of the war it has 
been necessary for the government to 
sprnd £ 4,200,000,000.
_ Despite this terrific financial strain, 

mar Law reclared that Great Britain 
able t> bear up under it far longer 

than can her enemies.
The feature of today’s program was ■ 

the introduction of two new votes of 
credit aggregating £650,000.000—<m-> 
for i: 200,000,000 to cover expenses to 
March 31, the end of the present fln- 
ane’.-il year-and. the other for £350.- 
000,000 to. start the next financial year.

Greek Situation Better,
In making advances to her allies. *i 

the chancellor continued. Great Brit
ain considered one thing only— 
whether it would be in the general 
Interest. He emphasized the import
ance of co-ordination in every fl-ld, 
and sa d the conference at Rome had 
iesulted In a decision In regard to the 
policy to be adopted toward Gré ce, 
which policy was now being fo'lowed. 
The object of that roVcy. said the 
chancellor, was to prevent the entente 
forces from b-lng attacked from the 
reor In the event of a German-Bu’gar 
invaston. The entente commanders, 
he added, now are satisfied that the 
(longer from that quarter is much less 
than it was a few weeks ago.

Another re-ult of th" conference was 
greater naval co-ordination among 
toe allies, esp'clally in the M diter- 
ranean

Bonar Lew then e-p’alned that the 
object of the con'e-ence of the alU s

(Concluded on Pane 2. Column 4).

Special to The Toronto World.
Washington, Feb. 12. — President 

Wilson acted swiftly on the overture 
ef a peace conrercnce went to him by 
the German foreign office. A reply 
was made to Germany today making

SIR WILLIAM HEARSTSIR ALBERT KEMPBARON MUGH.GRAHAM

KEMP AND HEARST 
GET KNIGHTHOODS

GOVERNMENT CALLED UPON
TO TAKE OVER RAILWAYS

>d quality cordu- 
shed with five 
Sizes 32 to 44. 

o clear at $2.50.

It clear that such a conference would 
not be considered -as long as Germany 
kept in effect her blockade proclama
tion of January 31, and that there 
would be no middle ground for com
promise so far as this government wae 
concerned.

The true cheekiness of the Germain 
proposal was seen in a memorandum 
submitted to Secretary Lansing by the 
gwira minister. Dr. Ritter. Germany 
proposed a conference with the United 
States to avert war while the ruth
less submarine warfare was in pro- 

l grass. •- It did not suggest that Ger- 
) many wou’d be willing to suspend the 

blockade for tho sake of keeping peace 
with tiiis nation.

ac-
That the Grand Trunk Is breaking down 

under the burden Is beyond dispute. In 
hie letter to the premier, Mr. Smlthers 
eays:

We have done our utmoi 
the heavy financing which 
necessary and the difficulty 
has been lmmeneely Increased by the 
disastrous war conditions. We are 
now at the end of our tether with 
regard to Grand Trunk Pacific fi
nancing.

Sir Hugh Graham Raised to 
Peerage as a 

Baron.

Representative Gathering of Toronto s Business Men De
mand Immediate and Radical Action That Will 

Clear Up Coal Situation Once and For All.
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OTHERS IN HONOR LIST

Captain Eld Martin of Halifax 
Given Title of 

G. C. M. G.

i efficiency in service that eucti 
c.n*clidati;n and consequent co
operation anJ ce-ordina.ion would 
bring about.

Second, that the Ontario Govern
ment take all necessary tteps ta 
immediately increase the output ef 
hydro-electrie energy by t e 
Hyd. o-Electric Commission, bot.i
f%h?rTeih*tni«™'Demi,nrPo°nSeR.i|. Ottawa, Feb. 12—A cable from the

b,* 'srr.* s«; g™»?- wKi”*
blockade from which the prevmoe Toyi'e peerage as a baron: Sir Hugh
now ... - , Graham of Montreal.

Politicians Were Present. To be knight commander of the moot
There was a curious twist u-e, dietlngudîüied order of St. Michael and 

afternoon's proceedings, and politics, . Albt Edward Kemip. m4n-
while they did not figureopenU play-
cLro^^n^h^^uA rcTe' ofchair^n Premner of Ontario. - ;
of a more1 or loss healed debate, and To be grand commander of the mos- 
defender of the Dominion Goverr- distinguished Order of St. Michael and 
ment and railway board, hud a stren- St. George: Captain Edward Martin, 
hour afternoon. Representatives of superintendent of the Halifax dock- 
thc board of trade and Canatlau yards.
Manufacturers’ Association, were not To be knights bache'or: 
quite prepared tc endorse anything as Waiter Casse!» of the exchequer court, 
radical as even temporarily govern- Mortimer B. Davis of Montreal, 
ment owned railways, and refrained in addition to Canadians mentioned, 
lrom voting. To assist these gentle- several prominent Englishmen are 
men In Iheir dilemma, Mayor Church Snored. Sir George Fiddes, permanent 
was going to shelve the resolution, colonial under-secretary, 
at the same time declaring he was graJMj commander of St. Micihaeü and 
in favor cf Its contents. James Simp- George.
son and the labor representatives In- sir Charles Wakefield, ex-lord mayor 
sifted there must be a vote. Upon the ^ London, is made a baronet. Ex- 
vole, Thomas Stevenson, James Simp- gherifja Touche and Spead are made 

Walter Brown, Controller Shaw knlshtS- These three men are well-
known In Canada, and recently pre
sented a new mace to the Canadian 
parliament.

control of the railways, 
an immediate increase in the output 
of hydro energy, and incretds.d effort 
ou the pare of the Dominion Railway 

n to relieve traffic conges- 
demanded in a resolution

Govemme

It Is now proposed that the government 
should «addle Iteelf with the Grand Trunk 
Pacific and aU Ita debts, and at the same 
time ‘‘relieve the Grand Trunk Railway 
Company of all its liabilities In respect of 
the Grand Trunk Pacific Railway Com
pany, it» branch lines, ite development 
company, and other subsidiary com
panies, and repay tqgthe Grand Trunk 
Railway Co. any money advanced by the 
Grand Trunk Railway Co. to the Grand 
Trunk Pacific Railway Co., or Its branch 
tines and development company and other 
subsidiary companies.” These words are 
from Mr. Bmithers’ letter to Sir Robert 
Borden.

The old Grand Trunk owes seventy 
million dollars on account of the Grand 
Trunk Pacific, tor which the government 
is In "no way liaJble. It Is proposed that 
the government shall, without considera
tion, make the Grand Trunk whole. In 
short, the government Is to take over 
the Grand Trunk Pacific, assume an ad
ditional debt of seventy million dollars 
and put the old Grand Trunk where It 
was before It entered upon the construc
tion of the Grand Trunk Pacific.

busers, specially 
lent figures com- 
a dark grey and 
Bn stripe pattern.

Flat Rejection.
The memorandum and reply are as 

MIows:
“Memorandum:—
-The Swiss Government has been 

requested by the German Government 
te say that the latter Is, now as be
fore, willing to negotiate, formally or 
Informally, with the United States, 
provided that the commercial blockade 
egalnet England will not be broken 
thereby.

Comm!
tien wer, „

vest.iday to discuss- the ccal situation 
There were present repr sentatives ot 
the city ceuncH, the retail coal mer- 
ohants, the CJR*L. the .Longshoremen.
District Trades, and Labor Council, 
Board of Trade, ar.d (Canadian Manu
facturers! Association.

W. F- Maclean, M.P., proposed the 
résolut on. which the meeting adopted. 
In -speaking to it, he. said that in Eng
land under war conditions the Ç*ve™' 
ment had taken over and co-ordinated 
its railroads almost the first day hos
tilities were declared. After three 
years of war Canada was running 
along with three single horse i all- 

end seemed content ,t° leave It 
which the

!

ts at 
Pair (Signed) “P. Ritter.”

This memorandum was given Imme
diate consideration, and the following 
reply was despatched today:

“My Dear Mr. Minister: I am re
quested By the president to say to 

- v you in acknow'edgtng the memorandum 
which you were kind enough to send 
»e on the list Inst., that the govern
ment of the United States would glad
ly discuss with the German Govern
ment any question It might pronose 
for discussion, were It to withdraw 
Its proclamation of the 81st of Janu
ary, in wlhich, suddenly and without 
previous intimation of anv kind, It 
cancelled the assurances which It had 
given this government on the fourth 
of May last, but that It does ndt feel 
that It can enter into any discussion 
With the German Government concern
ing the po’lcy of submarine warfare 
egalnst neutrals, which It ts now pur
suing, unless and until the German 
Government renews its assurances of 
the fourWh of May and.acts upon the 
assurance, 
ter, etc.

“To His Excellency, Dr. Paul Ritter, 
Minister of Switzerland.

No other exchange on this subject

I are made of tan 
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So the Dominion Government must 
either take over the whole Grand Trunk 
System, Including the Grand Trunk Pa. 
ciflc, or pay to the old Grand Trunk a 
bonus ot seventy million dollars.

One would not think It would take the 
government long to make up its mind, 
yet there is reason to believe that pressure 
is being brought upon the government to 
nationalize the Grand Trunk Pacific and 
leave the old Grand Trunk Under cor
porate control. Once again the old game 
is to be played if possible, which has been 
so often played in Canada. Every line 
that does not pay is to be taken over 
by the government, so that public own
ership may be discredited.

The telegraph business of Canada is 
divided on this principle between the I 
government and the private companies. 
The government owns and operates tele
graph lines on the north shore of the Gulf 
of St. Lawrence, where there Is little or 
no business, along the Gaepe Peninsula 
and the wilds of Labrador. It also owns 
and operates telegraph lines In the re. 
mote parts of British Columbia and the 
Yukon, and, we believe, also in some 
parts of Cape Breton, where the private 
companies refused to build; to short, any
where where the service must neces
sarily be conducted at a loss. But the 
government never ventures to build a 
line between Montreal and Toronto or In 
any thickly-settled portion of the country 
where operating a telegraph line Is profit
able.

So in the railway world. The govern
ment is quite welcome to operate a line 
thru the hinterlands of Ontario and Que
bec or thru the wilderness between the 
Saskatchewan and Hudson Bay, or to 
take over and operate the long, lean line 
of the Grand Trunk Pacific without : 
branches or feeders to the prairies and 
with a port five hundred miles north of 
Vancouver, but it cannot be allowed to 
take oyer and ooerate the old Grand 
Trunk, which gridirons the prosperous 
and pooulous counties of old Ontario and 
the eastern townships of Quebec.

Justiceways
at that. The icsilution, 
meeting carried, is as •Vows:

In view of fit inab I t/ of the 
railways tr d 'iver coal suffice t 
for t e needs of Toronto and other 

i places cf Ontario this m;e.mg 
rerommen's; <■

First, that the Domirion Gav- 
over the railways

is made
I
| ernment take 

or portions of them in these times 
of war, as was done in Great 
Britain, and place them under the 
admini tratian of a single board, 
tie Rai’way Comnvssion pre
ferred, so as to secure the great st

THOUSANDS VIEW 
CANADIANS AT WAR

For the Grand Trunk to offer the gov- 
the Grand Trunk Pacific and 

In return Is ridiculous. The and H. A. Harrington of the coal récemment 
ask money 
government can acquire the Grand Trunk 
Pacific at any time it wants without pay
ing the oM Grand Trunk a dollar, and 
after the government has acquired the 
Grand Trunk Pacific the old Grand Trunk 
will still be liable to its creditors on ac- 

1 of the Grand Trunk Pacific for
$2.760,000 a year for all time to come.

(Concluded on Pt.ge 11, Column 3).

TURF F CANADIAN RAIDS 
DO DAMAGE TO ENEMY

I am, my dear Mr. Minis- BRITISH STEAMER 
SHELLED BY HUNS

Impressive Scenes of Soldiers 
in Action Shown at Re

gent Theatre.ale count
r(Concluded on Page 2, Column 7).

WONDERFUL REALISMBavarians Suffer Setbacks in Attempts at Resistance 
—Dominion Artillery Conducts Much Suc

cessful Counter Battery ^X^ork.

.101 Submarine Opens Fire on the 
Lycia Without Moment's 

Warning.

.6ch
.69 |each Life at the Front is Seen Just 

as the Men Exper
ience It.

■23 J■ti
.10

GREEK STEAMER SUNKlaid, the party would have been jus
tified in postponing the attempt 
Rather than disappoint the men, how
ever, the enterprise was carried out 
and with such skill and dash that one 

captured and several

(Concluded on Page 3, Column 3).

Feb. 12.—The followingLondon,
communique was issued today by the 
Canadian war records office:

Apart from three carefully planned 
and well executed raids, nothing of 
special Interest has occurred on 
Canadian front during the past xveck. 
Hard frosts have prevailed, and tho 

! the cold renders the long nights more 
trying, the absence of mud makes it 
preferable to wet weather.

There has been no abatement of our

rp HE British made another small but Important advance north ot the 
Ancre along the Beaucourt-Puisieux road yesterday, taking 600 

* yards of trenches in a local operation on a limited front. They made 
their progress without difficulty. This gain brings them closer to Puisieux, 
a village east of Serre, and a considerable road centre. They are driving 
another wedge northwest of Miraumont, forcing that position Into the 
shape of an elbow, so that they can reduce Miraumont by pressure applied 
on both banks of the Ancre, the same as they did at Grandecourt. U hen 
Miraumont falls to them and they reach Puisieux, they can turn the strong 
position of Serre Hill, If It has not then already fallen to direct frontal 
pressure.

Graphic beyond/words are the views 
army In action, 
niter showing yes-

Several Other Shipping Losses 
Are Reported by Lloyd's 

Agency.

of the Canadii 
which had their 
terday at the Regent Theatre, and

prisoner was
the/

never were Toronto citizens moved to 
higher admiration for the men of 
Canada and the work they are doing 
at the front, than when they saw In 
actual reality, the men engaged In the 

Five men from the vessel dally heroism and labor of the war
zene.

The pictures were shown In an at
mosphere that had been made recep
tive by the suggestive music of the 
fine orchestra of the Regent, under 
the direction of Jack Arthur, and dur
ing the entire display of the eel, the 
selections played were very helpful to 
the sentiment invo'ved.

Among the most striking Impres
sions left by the pictures is the won- 

Mcmbe a of th3 crew of the steam- derful skill that has been attain'd by 
er say that, without a moments the men in doinir the things ir. which 
warning, a German submarine opened they are now engaged. Eve-y bov who 
fire on the Lycia. They rushed to their left Canada with t’-e fre-hness and 
boats, but the Ge-mans continu'd to Immaturity of youth upon him, is eeen 
fire cn them reck’essly. One man as a mam, expert in everv Une o- 
was seriously injured and another j action, and whether that be hand ing 
sttgMly hurt. shells, unloading the pro-ision trams.

Thv Ncthcrl-e, 4,227 tons gross, was s-aling the parapet or deftly Saving
first-aid .the impression is always the

,r:
Gowns on Parade!

Feb. 13.—Lloyds reports---------- London,
reporter was cautioned the Ore k steamer Agh'os Spy-A newspaper

'yesterday not to take any notice of the| 7^ tons, has been sunk by a
that were to be worn at the open-1

Thé I

EAPOTS, 29c.

nd decorations 18 
slightly imperfect.
..........................29

gowns
artillery activity, and much success- ing of the legislature this afternoon, 
ful counter-battery work has been world's answer to this Is that the ladiesj *h" 
carried out in co-operation with the should not wear gowns to these war'

result the times that attract any not.ee of any kind.
and especially the eye of the society re

submarine, 
have been land d. but the captain and 

remainder of the crew were
*m**

Altho despatches from the front still describe these operations as 
local, they have greater Importance than lies on the surface. Before sweep
ing forward beyond Bapaume upon Cambrai and St. Quentin, the British 
army must have, the ground cleared and prepared for a good start. 
Bapaume, which forms a nodal point in the German system of communica
tions, is not, in the strict sense of the term, the British objective. When 
they reach it, however, they can hope to accelerate their progress, for they 
will be in more open country and their advances will then " become big 
etrides, perhaps, of 3000 to 4000 yards at a time.* * * * »

The capture of positions on the south front of Serre Hill provoked a 
4, German counter-attack early Sunday night. The British caught the enemy 

by artillery barrage and machine gun fire and they easily repulsed this 
attempt. Their patrols also entered the lines of the enemy at a number 
of places, and southwest of Armentieres one raiding party blew up a Ger- 
®»n ammunition dump. The British batteries also carried out successful 
bombardments north of the Somme and near Armentieres and Ypres.• * * • *

The Canadian record office issued an official communication last night 
on the work of the troops In the past week. The Canadian forces carried 
out three successful raids. Bavarian troops resisted them in two of the 
fatds, but after fighting they forced their way into the trenches, and with 
bombs scattered the foes. They Inflicted on the Bavarians much heavier 
«Mualties than thev received. The Canadian artillery also did useful 

. service in co-operation with an aeroplane, destroying two German guns.

German submarine depredations have added only five small ships to 
to* Previous day’s toll, according to latest reporta from London, up to

(Continued on page 2, sels» 1 andZ)

drowned-
L’nv s a'so announces the s nklng 

cf tlie British steamer Lycia, British 
stea ner Nef'erle -, British steamer 
Voltaire and British steamer Olivia.

The British steamer Lycia was a 
Cuna-d 1 ne vessel of 2,715 tons, bu It 
in 1SS6 at Middlesbrough, The crew 
was saved.

ET SET, $2.85.
Loyal Flying Corps. As a 
enemy’s fire has shown a marked de- , 

during the past ftw days. j
Aeroplane Spots Guns.

to reverae this policy. It catis upon the t^a^0°an^lrerar^ns and, 
government of the day to take over both two ^r position tQ our artil-
the Grand Trunk and the Grand Trunk * by wtreless. One gun was mount- reductions
Pacific, or permit them both to go Into ed on a platform and the other lncat- . ’’r '
liquidation. We are tired of having all ed in a pit. Our batteries opened fire, ! Ccats are
the dead horses unloaded on the govern- the results of which were observe thp D ncen
ment while private corporations keep and controlled by the af r^'i.:JVe’ .5^ gale of Furs. Muskrat-lined Coats,
toe" paying tines. We are not going to ^ return ^'^reported *£

divide up the Grand Trunk, of which the , £y h& =dirtot hit on the pit, and the .choice of collar^ egul
Grand Trunk Pacific is an integral part, j former by a fire which also demolish- | *4fck c]oth snell-
but if there is to be any division we em. , ed a house nearly. i ott r shawl collar; regu ar $135, for pirt rennrtcd on hv departure from
phatically object to the Grand Trunk, Full reports have now been receiv- -110 phind ’pb.a, January 21, for Dun-
Company keeping all the tenderloin and ed on fW0 of the three raids under- Qne three-quarter lined Coat, select' kl'k, France.
tossing the government a piece of the | taken during the week. The first was Canadian muskrat skins, otter collar; ! The Lyc’ t was a stee' screw steame--

on a small scale and was carried out ie„ular jvo.0, r dueed to $75. I of 2715 tons, r gls ered at Liverpool
by a party numbering 30. drawn from Q Coati Russ'an sabl ■ gills lining, end owned by tne Cunard Steamship 

of Cameron Highlanders 'ctler roi)aT._ size 42 inches; regular Company.
$300, for $250. ! Nwete-'n members of the crew of

Two only Coats lined with Japan se the British tank steamer Saxontan.
mink, sizes 38 and 40 inches; regular which was sunk Feb. 8 by a German
$175 for $125. W. & D. Dineen Com- , submarine, w re rescued, according to

Limit d, cor. Yooge and Tem- a Central News report. Eight men
were Injured. _______

1 rati on in green, 
Dlorings. Monday porter.2.85 crease
INIERES. 95c. The World believes the time has come located1 BIG REDUCTION TODAY IN MEN’S 

COATS.

in Men's Fur 
the outstanding feature of 

February Stock-takingi >

Piece» of Dion*1"' | 
—Various decora- ;| 
les Dinner Plates»! 
i, Soup plates» ,t 
lall Meat PJattwe.

Bowie, etoj
!

(Concluded on Page 4, Column t!

BRITISH MAILS.

. British and fo-eign mull /via 
wm c’nee at the general Port

ugal’
rice

flànk.
Tlte next 

England) -
''^liettora o«*to£v matter ctoy-Tlegnlar

s#? Ss^«8£ ss;
close at 5.00 p.m., Twedny, Feb. 13.

WamïpadBÿ \ a battalion 
of Canada. At 4 a.m. two officers and 
a sergeant made a final reconnais- 

of the enemy’s wire, and in do- 
were discovered and

INJURY TO LEG.
will cloeoGordon Tooze. 20 Robert street, had 

his left leg Injured when he fell oppo
site, 20 College street, last night.

removed to the Western Hospital

sa nee
ing so they
»p»y. _______

feet to usually a vital factor In a small peranee streets.
B Ho

was , ,
In the police ambulance. -to---------------—
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